Second CRC Retreat
Tutzing, September 27 – 29, 2017

Programme

Wednesday, 27 September 2017

18:00 – 19:15 Dinner

19:15 – 20:45 Two Parallel Sessions

Session 1A Behavioral IO (Chair: Georg Weizsäcker)

- **Competitive pricing and quality disclosure to cursed consumers**
  PETER SCHWARMANN (B01, LMU)
  Discussant: Fabian Gässler (B04, MPI)

- **Organizational Change and Reference Dependent Preferences**
  KLAUS SCHMIDT (B01, LMU)
  Discussant: Steve Leider (Guest, Michigan)

Session 1B Migration (Chair: Felix Weinhardt)

- **Arriving at the Wrong Time: The Long-term Consequences of Economic Conditions at the Time of Immigration**
  ANDREAS STEINMAYR (A01, LMU)
  Discussant: Hannah Liepmann (A07, HU)

- **Earnings Effects of East West Migration and the Role of Behavioral Biases**
  JULIAN EMMLER (A07, Berlin)
  Discussant: Antonia Grohmann (A03, DIW)

Thursday, 28 September 2017

09:00 – 10:30 Plenary Session

Session 2 Survey Design (Chair: Klaus Schmidt)

- **Estimating Time Preferences from Budget Set Choices Using Optimal Adaptive Design**
  TAISUKE IMAI (B01, LMU)
  Discussant: Joachim Winter (A01, LMU)

- **Does Incentivizing Belief Accuracy Matter in Representative Surveys? Experimental Evidence**
  PHILIPP LERGETPORER (A06, ifo)
  Discussant: Martin Kocher (A04, LMU)
10:45 – 12:15 Two Parallel Sessions and Board Meeting

Session 3A Incentive Provision: Theory and Experiments (Chair: Anna Gumpert)

**Long-Term Employment Relations when Agents are Present Biased**
FLORIAN ENGLMAIER (B05, LMU)
Discussant: Roel van Veldhuizen (A01, WZB)

**Creativity and framed incentives - Experimental Evidence**
MARCO KLEINE (B04, MPI)
Discussant: Dirk Engelmann (A01, HU)

Session 3B Wage Inequality and Trade (Chair: Andreas Haufler)

**Firm Dynamics and Residual Inequality in Open Economies**
GABRIEL J. FELBERMAYR (B06, ifo)
Discussant: Yves Breitmoser (A02, HU)

**Trade Exposure and the Decline in Collective Bargaining: Evidence from Germany**
DANIEL BAUMGARTEN (B06, LMU)
Discussant: Steffen Ahrens (B07, TU)

12:15 – 13:15 Lunch

13:15 – 16:00 Excursion to Museum Buchheim in Bernried

16:00 – 17:30 Two Parallel Sessions and Board Meeting

Session 4A Giving and Receiving Aid (Chair: Martin Spann)

**Defaults and Donations: Evidence from a Field Experiment**
RAJSHRI JAYARAMAN (B05, ESMT)
Discussant: Lukas Menkhoff (A03, DIW)

**Social Image Concerns and Welfare Take-Up**
JANA FRIEDRICHSEN (A01, HU)
Discussant: Vojtech Bartos (A04, LMU)

Session 4B Biased Expectations (Chair: Antonia Grohmann)

**Life-cycle Costs of Overconfidence: Evidence from German Maternity Leave Reforms**
ULRICH SCHNEIDER (A02, Berlin)
Discussant: Ludger Wößmann (A06, ifo)

**Does Ignorance of Educational Returns Explain the Educational Aspiration Gap?**
KATHARINA WERNER (A06, ifo)
Discussant: Felix Weinhardt (A02, HU)
Board Meeting

Schmidt, Weizsäcker, Englmaier, Gumpert, Weinhardt,

17:45 – 18:30 Two Parallel Sessions (one talk only)

Session 5A Long-term Development (Chair: Davide Cantoni)

**Patience, Accumulation and Comparative Development**
UWE SUNDE (A07, LMU)
Discussant: Niko Wolf (B08, HU)

Session 5B Behavior in Financial Markets (Chair: Ulrich Glogowski)

**Overconfidence and Bailouts**
DANIEL GIETL (B07, LMU)
Discussant: Lukas Buchheim (A07, LMU)

18:30 – 19:30 Dinner

19:30 – 20:30 Members Meeting & INF Project

Friday, 29 September 2017

09:00 – 10:30 Plenary Session

Session 6 Mistaken Beliefs and Misdirected Learning (Chair: Joachim Winter)

**It’s not My Fault! Self-confidence and Experimentation**
YVES LE YAOUANQ (B05, LMU)
Discussant: Sebastian Schweighofer-Kodritsch (A02, HU)

**An Experiment on Social Mislearning**
GEORG WEIZSÄCKER (A02, HU)
Discussant: Johannes Maier (B01, LMU)

10:45 – 12:15 Three Parallel Sessions

Session 7A Experiments on Equilibrium Behavior (Chair: Dirk Engelmann)

**Do Sellers Benefit from Buy-It-Now Prices on eBay? - An Experimental Investigation**
RADOSVETA IVANOVA-STENZEL (A04, TU)
Discussant: Daniel Klapper (A05, HU)

**A Diagnosis on the Relationship between Equilibrium Play, Stated Beliefs and Best Responses.**
CIRIL BOSCH-ROSA (B07, TU)
Discussant: Simeon Schudy (A04, LMU)
Session 7B Consumer Choices (Chair: Florian Englmaier)

Tariff Choice Biases in the Context of a Sharing Service
KATHARINA MASSNER (A05, München)
Discussant: Johannes Leutgeb (B03, WZB)

Intertemporal Preferences and the Adoption Decision for Bluetooth
Speakers
DANIEL GUHL (A05, Berlin)
Discussant: Till Stowasser (B05, LMU)

Session 7C Ambiguity Aversion in Markets and Mechanisms (Chair: Niko Wolf)

Knight - Walras Equilibria
PATRICK BEIßNER (B02, HU)
Discussant: Tobias König (A02, HU)

Efficient Implementation with Interdependent Valuations and Maxmin Agents
YANGWEI SONG (B02, HU)
Discussant: Peter Schwardmann (B01, LMU)

12:15 – 13:15 Lunch

End of Conference